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ATRO (Mooroptilium chap"rpureum) = Sinlro
\

Perennial. Growsmainlyin summer conditions. Persistentinhigher
and autumn. Deep rooted. Suited to a rainfallareas ofNSW, sporadic
widerange of soils. Tolerates drought perfonnance elsewhere. Regenerates

.

but sensitive to frost. Not suited

from seed reserves in the soil. Rustis

to continuous heavy grazing but

apotentially important disease in sub
tropical coastal areas ofNSW. Sow
in spring to summer. Sowing rate:
14 kgftia. Minimum average annual

once established it is more tolerant

than many other tropical legumes
Suited to awiderange of growing

rainfall(SUITuner dominant) 800 nun.
Trioculum: Group M (CB756)
Varieties:

Siratro (Public variety)
Aztec d) (Selected Seeds) - a rust
resistant selection

~

AXILLARIS (Mocrolylomo oxillore)
Perennial. Most growth in spring,
summer and autumn. Twining habit.

drought. Moderate tolerance offrost.
Has good spring growth. Resistant

Suited to well-drained soils. Does

to anmemus weevil. Sow in mixtures

nottolerate waterlogging. Tolerates

with other tropical legumes. Sow in

spring to summer. Sowing rate: 0.5-I
kg/}Ia. Minimum average annual
rainfall(sunnner dominant) 1000
mm. Inoculum: Group I(CB1024)
Variety: Archer (Public variety)

BURGUNDY BEAN (Mocroptilium brocfeofum)
Anew semi-erect, perennialspecies. than Juanitawhich is prostrate,
Burgundy bean consists of two

has better mosaic virus resistance

cultivars, Cadarga and Juanita and is and longer living plants. This gives
deep rooted, droughttolerant, a good the advantage of persisting and
seeder and regenerates wellboth
from regenerating plants andnew
seedlings, as it has a high proportion
of soft seed. Cadarga is more upright,
productive andproduces more seed

regenerating plants.
Burgundy bean is sown at3-7
kg/ha, at a depth of2 cm. The seed
is marketed by Heritage seeds and

comes pre-inoculated andpelleted,
which accounts for higher seeding

,,

rates. Inoculum: CB1717
Varieties:

Cardarga and Juanita butsold as a
pelleted seed mix by Heritage Seeds.

.

BunERFLY PEA (Clitorio ferno, eo)
^

Variety Milgarra is a semi-twining
perennial with large blue flowers.
Can be heavily grazed and grows
well on the heavier soiltypes.

,

Perfonns wellwhere Iuceme is not

well adapted. It does not perform

as well in southern Queensland
ornorthemNSW wherethe

environment is less tropical. Butterfly
pea is used as a rotational legume,
lasting 34 years, will set seed in
NSW and is sown at 8-10 kg/ha.

<

However, it requires higher soil
temperatures for gemiination than
cowpea, burgundy bean and lab
lab. MinimumAAR is 6501nm.

Inoculum: Group M (CB756)
Variety: Milgarra

COWPEA (Vj^no unguiculofo)
Fast growing, annual legume suitable
for grazing or crop rotations. Has
,

much smaller seed than Lablab

(15,000 compared to 4,000 seeds/ICg)
and so can be sown about 10 kgftia. It
produces smaller plantsthan Lablab
and being earlier maturing produces

less biomass. Poona and Caloona are

the main cultivars available. Cowpeas
are drought and heattolerant and
can be soum once soiltemperature
reaches 18"C for3 days. Can be sown
in 500 rum rainfall. Inoculum: Group

Varieties:

Poona, Caloona, Red Caloona and

Ebony

I(CB1015)

CREEPING VIGNA (Vj^rid porkerfy
Perennial. Most growth in SUITuner
and autumn. Prostrate, twining

drought it can regenerate from its
soil seed reserves. It is tolerant of

Sowing rate: mixtures OS-2.0 kg/ha
Minimum average rainfall(sununer

growth. Suited to moist, well-drained

heavy grazing. Slow to establish. Has
poor droughttolerance. Sow from
September to March toreferably
early spring and inid summer).

Group I(CB1015)
Variety: Shaw (Public variety). Seed
in short supply

soils but does nottolerate sustained

waterlogging. Moderately susceptible
to frost and drought, but after

dominant) 1100 min. Inoculum:
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FORAGE PEANUT (Arcchis pintofy
Sunniier growing, non-bloating

perennialsuited to a wide range of

tolerant of drought and shading
Frost sensitive. Sowing rate: (seed

Variety: Amanno to (G & I Godfrey)
.\

soiltypes, but avoidheavy clay soils. in pod) 10 kgftia. Minimum average

Used also as a ground cover plant
in orchards. fits very persistent and

rainfall900 nun (summer dominant)
Inoculum: CIAT3101

GLYCINE (Neonofonio wighfify
Perennial. Most growth in spring,
sunrrner and autumn. Twining and

to late sununer. Frost susceptible.

Sowing rate: 241- kg/ha. Minimum

trailing habit. Suited to veryfertile, averageannualrainfall(sununer

Malawi. (Public variety) - Late
flowering, bettersuited to lower pH
soils than Tinaroo. (Seed difficult to

dominant) 1000 min. Inoculum:

obtain).

Group M (CB756)

Cooper (Public variety) - Earlier

grazing. Sow a mixture of glycine

Varieties:

varieties to ensure persistence on

Tinaroo (Public variety)

flowering type and more drought
tolerant (seed difficult to obtain).

well-drained soils.

Does nottolerate continuous heavy

variable soiltypes. Sow in spring

b

,

GREENLEAF DESMODIUM (Desmodium intortum)
Perennial. Most growth in summer
and autonui. Twining habit. Tolerates
acid soils, but perfonns better
on drained fertile soils. Tolerates

waterlogging. Susceptible to frost.

grazing. Sow in spring to summer.
Sowing rate: dryland 0.5-I kg/ha.
Minimum average annual rainfall
(sunrrner dominant) 1100 nun.

Variety: Greenleaf(Public variety)

Inoculum: CB627

Does nottolerate continuous heavy

LABLAB (tobiob purpureus)
Large-seeded annual capable of
rapid growth having large leaves
and an upright growthhabit. Sow

Highworth and Rongai are later
maturing varieties that rarely set seed

Varieties:

Koala-Allearly flowering white

in this environment, but produce

seeded line

at 15-20 kg/ha 4-6 cm deep using
conventional machinery or direct

more drymatter for forage, hay or
silage. Can be sown down to 550 null

Highworth andRongai- Late

drilled with press wheels. Koala is
an early, white seeded variety that

summer dominantrainfall. Inoculum:

Group I(CB1024)

can be used for human consumption,
grazing or green manuring.

maturing lines
Endurance (Selected Seeds)
Perennial line

MARC DESMANTHUS (Desmonfhus virgotus)

grasses, such as buffel, F10ren,
Sinckland, Swarm and Barnbatsi,

Perennialsumniergrowinglegume Unlikeothertropicallegumes

Desmanthus has yielded I to 2 tomies

suitable for growing on clay

soils in tropical and sub-tropical
northernNSW and Queensland. It

currently available to livestock
producers for sowing in heavy
soils, Marc is wellsuited for use in

is aproductive, persistent, drought extensive grazing areasofnativeand
tolerantlegume that is welleaten by

sown grasses.

livestock

In combination with perennial

of dry matter perhectare andup to 3
tomies in pure swards.
Minimum average rainfall 550 nun.

Sowing rate I to 2 kg/ha
Variety: Marc P (Progressive Seeds)

ROUNDLEAF CASSIA (Chomoecristo rotundifolio)
Summer growing perennial
well suited to acid, low fertility,

palatable and can dominate pastures,
as stock selectively graze alternative

light-texturedsoils. Tolerates heavy species. Nori-bloating. Sowing rate:
grazing. Frost susceptible but good
droughttolerance. Only moderately
28

0.5-1.0 kgftia. Minimum average
annual rainfall 650 min (sunrrner

dominant)inland, 800 nun on North
Coast. Inoculum: Group M (CB756)
Variety: Wynn (Public variety)

L
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BAHIA GRASS (POSpolum nomium)

.

Perennial. Main growth during
sunnner. Semi-erect growth. Suited to
low fertility, light-textured soils. Do
not grow it(especially cv. Pensacola)
on or near fertile soils as it may
become a weed. Intensive grazing
management is essential to prevent

t

Bahia dominating the pasture
Bargoojointvetch (notlisted) is a
suitable companion legume on the
coast, itseed is available. Amanno

peanutis also compatible. Sow
in spring to early sinnmer or late
sununer to early autumn. Sowing
rate: I-2 kgftia. Minimum average
annual rainfall(summer dominant)
700mm.

. Palatability: The greater the palatability the greater the potential
livestock production.
Seed available: Argentine has
moderate frosttolerance, and is

Select varieties on the basis of:
. Frosttolerance: Desirable to

moderately palatable, whereas
Pensacola has poor frosttolerance
and low palatability.

increase period of green feed
availability and better winter feed.

BLUE DAWN (POSpolum nitoroe)
NIIzomatous perennial grass.

sporting ovals, lawns and in high

It is very palatable to livestock

wear areas.

andwildlife and is becoming an
important pasture grass on sandy
and inchle loamy surface soils in
higher rainfall sub-tropical climates,
replacing kinyu in many grazing
situations. It has been successfully
used as a ground cover on roadsides,

Blue dawn is cold and drought
tolerant. It may brown off after heavy
frostbut greens up during warmer
winter weather and recovers rapidly
in spring with good rainfall following
dry periods. It is tolerant of moderate

shade and hasthe ability to suppress
weeds such as blue heliotrope.
Minimum average rainfall 750 Trim.
Sowing rate:Pasture 34 kg/ha
Variety: Blue Dawn

(Progressive Seeds)

BUFFEL GRASS (Cenchrus cilioris)
Perennial. Most growth during

old. Barrelmedic is the most useful

sinnmer. Suited to arange of soils but companion legume, seradella is
favours those that are well drained.

Avoid low fertility soils. Poor

useful in acidic soils. Ifsowing
buffel grass with Iuceme, reduce

tolerancetowaterlogging. Drought competition by reducing the sowing
resistant;it responds quickly to light rate of Iuceme to 0.75 kgftia. Sow
rain in allbutthe coldest months.

in spring or late SUITnner to early

Poortoleranceto frost. Buffelgrass autumn. Sowing rate: drylandalone
may out-competenativepast"res. 0.5-3.0kg/ha. Minimumaverage

,

Not suited for a short-ternipasture
in a cropping rotation as its early
growth is slow and it is difficult to
remove by cultivation. It is only
moderately palatable to stock,
and pastures dominated by it are
unsuitable for horses.

The seed is fluffy, and difficult to
sow with conventional machinery;

preferably use seed that is one year

annual rainfall275 mm CentralNSW
to 375 mm in Northern NSW.

Seed available:

Variety

Maturity

Main Seed
Source

Tall varieties
Biloela

Late

Public variety

Suitable heavier textured soils
Short varieties

Gayndah Mid

Public variety

American Early

Public variety

Select varieties on the basis of:

. Maturity: Use the shortest marur-

ing varieties to the far west of the
growing area asthey are more
likely to establish and reproduce
in low rainfalland highly variable
climate. Use later maturing varieties to the east

. Plant habit: Tallvarieties tend to

be less suited to sheep production
than short varieties.

. Soiltype: Buffelgrasses are
generally best suited to lighter textored soils, however, Biloela has
grown well on heavier textured
soils of 1.1W NSW.

CREEPING BLUEGRASS (Bothriochloo irisculy>to)
Late SUITuner, autumn growing
perennial stoloniferous grass. It is
wellsuited for use in waterways.

tolerant. Minimum average annual
rainfall(summer dominant) 500 Trim.

Moderate production potential on
better class soils. Will persist under

Varieties: Hatch toublic variety)

low fertility conditions. Drought

finer leaved and has superiorstolon

Sowing rate: 24 kg/ha

development and stolon rooting
characteristic which may improve
spread and persistence over Hatch

Bissett to (Selected Seeds). Bissett is
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I Wholesale suppliers of tropical and sub-tropical grasses and legumes.

I Producers of BETTAFLOWXTRALITE coated seed-thenghtestcoated
seed on the market.
I Owner's of the PBRvarieties

. BISSETCREEPINGBLIJEGRASS.
. FINECtITRllODESGRASS.
. Topci. ITRiioDEscRASS.

,

. MEDWAYBLl. IECRASS.
. AZTECATRO.

I Professional and practical advise on selecting your pasture seed
I Custom pasture mixing service to suitindividualrequirements,

I Export orientated QA system ensuring only the verybestseed is offered for
sale.

FORALLYOl. JRPASTtInn SEEDREQl. TIREMENTSGIVEtJSACALL.
Pinsworth

SoulhemQLD andNorthemNSW
(07) 4693 1800.
Fax
(07) 4693 1899

Phone

Rockhampton
Central and Northern QLD
Phone
Fax

(07) 4927 1500.
(07) 4922 2820

DIGIT GRASS (Digitorio adonfho ssp chantho)
perennial, suited to awiderange of types. Gooddroughttolerance;

rainfall(sunnner dominant) 400 nun
Sowing rate~: I-2 kgftia

soil types from the lower fertility,

Variety: Premier (Public variety)

Spring and sunrrner-growing

best on the light to medium soil

poor waterlogging tolerance. Very

lighter-medium, mediumtoheavier palatable, somefrosttolerance,
textured soils, however it perfonms

persistent. Minimum average annual

(GN Lullrrnis)

FLOREN BLUEGRASS (Diconfhium cmsiotum) = Angleron gross
A perennial tufted grass, the
species being naturalised in parts of
Queensland. tits especially adapted
to cracking clay soils in sinnmer
rainfallareas. It is drought, flood and
salttolerant, but susceptible to frost

Although not a prolific seed producer
underNSW conditions(very late

flowering), it has the ability to
thicken vegetativeIy. Has reasonable
seedling vigour. Minimum average

annual rainfall(sinnmer dominant)

FOREST BLUEGRASS (Bothriochloo biodhiissp 910bro)
A perennialsurnmer growing mssock
grass suited to lighttextured, low
fertility soils in sinnmer rainfall

Minimum average annual rainfall

areas. It is drought hardy and
moderately frosttolerant. It Is

Variety: Swann d)

susceptible to waterlogging and leaf
rust and tolerant of heavy grazing
30

(sunrrner dominant) 550 mm. Sowing
rate: 241 kg/ha
(Progressive Seeds)

500 nun. Sowing rate 2.1- kg/ha

Variety: F10ren d) (Progressive
Seeds)

\

GIANT BERMUDA COUCH GRASS (Cynodon dociylonvor. AndusL. )
Perennial grass. Adapted to a wide
range of soiltypes. Perfonns well
on light sandy soils and is alkaliand
heattolerant. Rainfallrange from

625-1750 min.

Sowing rate of6-10 kgftia.
Seed available: JH Williams

INDIAN BLUEGRASS (Bothriochlooperfuso)
*

Tufted perennial. Namralised on a
wide range of soils in Queensland.
Persists on moderate to low fertility
soils more successfully than other

grasses. Most commonly found
in areas with an annual rainfallof
between 600 -900 nun. Considered

a drought evading species. Fonms a

dense matproviding good ground
cover for soil conservation. Sowing
rate I-3 kg/ha.
Variety: Medway- Medium-late
maturity (Selected Seeds)

.

KIKUYU (Pennisefum clandestinum)
Perennial. Most growth in spring,
SUITnnGr and autoinn. Prostrate

growth. Suited to very fertile,
well-drained soils. In favourable

conditions the runners spread rapidly,
making kikuyu a very suitable
species for erosion control. Responds
very well to nitrogen fertiliser and
irrigation combined with intensive
grazing (e. g. strip grazing).
Pastores dominated by kikuyu are
unsuitable for horses.

Ryegrass or oats are often

direct-drilled into established kikuyu
to provide a year-round feed supply
White clover or Kenya clover(far

North Coast only) are the main
companion legumes used, with lotus
also used on suitable soiltypes. Do
not use in mixrures of grasses. Sow
orplant in spring to early sinnmer
or late sununer to early autumn,
depending on the district. Sowing
rate: 141- kgftia. Planting rate: I
cutting (runner) persquare metre.
Minimum averagerainfall(summer
dominant) 800 Tom.
Select varieties on the basis of:

. Susceptibility to kikuyu yellows:
Important where yellows is an jinportant disease andwhereproblem
calmot be effectiveIy overcome by
management. Noonan hastoler-

anCG to kikuyu yellows.
Seed ava"able:

Common (Vegetative only)
Whinet(Public variety)
Noonan (Public variety)

. Vegetative or seed propagated:
Seed is not available for coriumon

kikuyu.

LOVEGRASS (Erggrosfis curwlo, type Confer101
A tufted perennial with most growth
in Spring, SUITnner and autoinn.
Suited to lighter-textured acid soils

with high levels of eXchangeable
aluminium. Moderately palatable to
stock. Useful for erosion control and

for controlling spiny burr grass and
blue heliotrope.
,

Suitable companion legumes include

African lovegrass Eragrosiis c"I'Mlo

serradella, bisemula and subterranean

is declared noxious. Minimum

clover, subject to soiltype and soil
acidity. Sow in early spring or late
sunrrnerto early autumn. Aimual
legumes only suited to sowing

average annual rainfall(swumer

in autumn. Do riotsow in local

.

dominant) 400 mm. Sowing rate:
0.3-10 kg/ha
Variety: Consol(Public variety)

goverrrrnent areas where the weed

MOLASSES GRASS (Mennis minorifloro)
Matting to mssocky sinnmer growing annual rainfall(sunnner dominant)
perennial. Adapted to low to medium 800 nun. Sow 241- kgftia or in
fertility soils. Minimum average
mixtores at I-3 kg/ha.

Seed available: Coriumon
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BAMBATSI PANIC (= Mokorikqri ponic)(PCnicum colorofum von inckorikoriense)
Perennial. Most growth in spring,
summer and autoTnn. Erect to

semi-prostrate growth. Particularly
suited to very fertile, clay soils.
Excellenttolerance to flooding. Some
tolerance to frost. Very persistent
once established but has poor

seedling vigour. Pastures dominated

0.75 kg/ha. Outstanding tolerance to
waterlogging and drought. Sow in
mid-spring or late SUITuner to early
autorrin. Sow companion medics only
in autumn. Sowing rate: 2.1- kgAia
Minimum average annual rainfall
(summer dominant) 450 nun.

by panic species may cause
photosensitisation.
Luceme and/or barrelmedic/sub
clover are suitable companion

legumes depending on soiltype
and rainfall. itsowing with Iuceme,

reduce competition by cutting the

~

Variety: Bambatsi(Public variety)

sowing rate of Iuceme to

.

GATrON PANIC (= Guineo gross)(PCnicum incximum)
Similar to green panic (see below)
in most respects, butts superior to

Variety: Gatton (Public variety)

by panic species may cause

,

photosensitisation. Average annual

Petrie Green Panic on low fertility

rainfall(sunrrner dominant) 500 mm

soils, otherwise very similar in

Sowing rate: 34 kg/ha.

production. Pastures dominated

GREEN PANIC

(PCniCUm incXimUm VC, ;

,, co*;Say*^:@*
Ii;it;^,**\!::;::.._., rev

inchoglume)
Perennial. Most growth in spring,
swumer and autorrin. Tufted growth.
Suited to a wide range of soils except
those of very light or very heavy

,..

^ ^
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^
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texture. Responds wento improved

., ".
..

fertility. Moderate tolerance to

if"A ~,

drought. Responds readily after rain.

, -,~~tit;" ' ' Q_!
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, .

Sensitive to frost. Tolerates shade. Do

not use seed lessthan one year old
Pastures dominated by panic species
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may cause photosensitisation.

fertile soils. Often persistence is

t
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Grows successfully with Iuceme and
to soiltype and rainfall. Suits very

..
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barrelmedics/ sub clover subject
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disappointing, possibly associated

..

41'

with inappropriate management,
especially heavy grazing pressure
Sow in mid-spring or late sunrrner to

,- '*

early autoinn

it

Sowing rate: 3-5 kg/ha. itsowing

~

with Iuceme, reduce Iuceme

competition by reducing the Iuceme
sowing rate to 0.75 kg/ha. Minimum

.

average annual rainfall(sunrrner
dominant) 500 null.

Variety Petrie (Public variety)

L
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PASPALUM (POSpolum dilatatum)
Perennial. Grows mainly in spring

Seed heads infected by ergot can

grasses. Moderate tolerance offTost

and summer and is suited to fertile

affect stock health.

Seed is often of low viabinty. Sow in
spring to early summer, or late spring
to early autumn. Sowing rate: 4-10
kgftia. Minimum average annual
rainfall(summer dominant) 800 mm.

soils. Responds well to irrigation.
Moderate tolerance offtost. Can

become sod-bound in long-term
pastures

White clover, strawberry clover
and lotus are the main companion
legumes used. In Irrigated areas it is
not normally sown in mixtures with

Seed available: Common

,

,

PURPLE PIGEON GRASS (Satorio incrossoto)
Perennial. Grows mainly in spring
and SUITuner. Erect growth. Suited
to a wide range of soils, particularly
of heavy texture. Some tolerance to
waterlogging but Barnbatsipanic is
much more tolerant(see 'Barnbatsi
panic'). Susceptible to frost
A suitable medium termpastore if

combined with barrelmedic/sub

horses. Relatively easy to establish.

clover and'orluceme as companion
legumes, depending on soiltypes
and rainfall. itsowing with Iuceme,
reduce competition by cutting the
sowing rate of the Iuceme to 0.75
kg/ha. Pastures dominated by purple
pigeon grass are unsuitable for

Use seed at least one season old.

Sow in mid-spring, or late sunrrner to
early autumn. Sowing rate: 141- kg/
ha. Minimum average annual rainfall
(sunnner dominant) 450 Inn.
Variety: Inverell(Public variety)

RHODES GRASS (Chiorisgoyono)
Perennial. Most growth in spring,

coastal sowing are: white clover,

sunmier and autoinn. Suited to a wide

Kenya clover, atto and lotus. Sow

range of soils from lighttextured
sandy loams to heavy textured soils.
Moderate resistance to drought. Low

in spring, or late sununer to early
autumn. Sowing rate: 14 kgftia.
Minimum average annual rainfall

resistance to frost.

(SUITnner dominant) 500 min

Spreads readily by runners. Useful

Select varieties on the basis of:

for erosion controlbecause of

strong runner(stolon) growth and a
vigorous root system. Useful also in

controlling spiny burr grass. Easier
to establish than many other tropical
grasses although the fluffy seed is
difficult to sow with conventional

machinery.

Suitable companion legumes for
inland sowings are:Iuceme, barrel
medics, serradella, subterranean

clover, and woolly pod vetch.
Suitable companion legumes for

. The onlytetraploid variety
(Callide) has larger leaves, and
responds well to increased fertility
and irrigation, maintaining feed
quality ifwellmanaged.

Varieties:

. Maturity: Earlier maturity types
are better suited to marginal
growth areas and 10r soiltypes
that have poor moisture holding
characteristics. The later the ina-

runty, the more suited they are to
higher rainfall areas andpossible
higher input management(e. g. nitrogenous fertiliser, irrigation and
intensive grazing management).
. Local production and persistence trial information - inquire
through your agronomist or

Variety

Main Seed Source

Early flowering diploids
Pioneer

Public variety

Late flowering diploids
Katambora

Public variety

Topcut@

Selected Seeds

Finecut to

Selected Seeds

Nemkat d)

Seedmark/PlantTech

.

Very late flowering tetraploid
Callide

Public variety

adviser.

.

SARAll SABIGRASS (Urochloo ino50mbicensis)
Stoloniferous perennialsunrrner
sloping land than the standard buffel
growing grass suited to a wide range and rhodes grass mixes.
of soils.

This extremely droughttolerant
grass wasthe best of a wide range
of grass species evaluated for mine
site rehabilitation. It has the ability
to germinate and establish on

moderately saline soils and proved
to be better at controlling erosion on

Minimum average rainfall 550 rum.
Sowing rate bare seed 2 to 4 kg Iha

fishows better winter growth than
Nixon sabigrass (tufted grass) and a
lower level of seed donnancy.

Sowing rates for coated seed will
need to be adjusted to allow forthe

It is a palatable and persistent pasture
species combining wellwith Stylos

Variety: Saraji@ (Progressive Seeds)

weight of the coat.

and Desmanthus. Grows to about

40 cm high
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SETARIA (Satorio sphoceloto var; senceo)
Perennial. Grows mainly in early

Sowing rate: I-5 kg/ha. Minimum

spring to late autornn. Tallhabit
Suited to a wide range of soils.

average annual rainfall(sunrrner
dominant) 900 nun.

Tolerates acid soils and moderate

Select varieties on the basis of:

waterlogging. Has greater tolerance
to cooltemperaturesthan most other
tropical grasses. Suitable in mixtures

. Frosttolerance: Desirable to

with white clover, lotus or tropical

legumes such as atto (siratro).
Sow preferably in FebruaryMarch
(dryland) or spring to early sunmier.
Sow in spring under irrigation.

Varieties available:

~

\

Main Seed Source

Variety
Frost susceptible

increase period of green feed
availability and better winter feed.
. Local production and persist-

Splenda d)

Heritage Seeds

Kazungula

Public variety

Frosttolerant

ence: - seek local trial data.

Narok

Public variety

Solander

Public variety

.

Pastures dominated by setaria are
unsuitable for horses

STNCKLAND
FINGERGRASS

,

I I

.

I I

.

.

' ' I

.

(Digitorio milonjiono)

,

Perennialstoloniferous summer
.

growing grass suited to a range of
soils but finding special application
on light to medium textured soils.

..

.

.

.

.

. . .

Once established can survive

Grass

prolonged periods of drought. It

^

. F10renbluegrass {'I)

will withstand waterlogging but not

prolonged flooding.

. Swamiforest bluegrass (1)

It is very palatable to antypes of
livestock, particularly in the early
stages of growth. It makes excellent

. Sari^lisabigrass (1)

. Stockland fingergrass (1)

high digestible hay.

. Bine Damn bnrriswicl< grass

Minimum average rainfall 600 nun

Sowing rates bare seed 2 to 4 kg/ ha

^::

Sowing rates for coated seed will
need to be adjusted to allow forthe

. Jarfa pereiiriialsorghum
. Strolliill pearlrni^et

weight of the coat
Variety:Strickland a)
orrogressive Seeds)

^::
. Desmanthus
tale:;"" ' t, *,,
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